7 DAY BLUE CRUISE BODRUM - MARMARIS
WITH DODECANESE ISLANDS
All sailing times are approximate and depend upon weather conditions.

Day 1: Arrival in Bodrum with guided tour of the Castle of St. Peter and the Museum of
Underwater Archaeology. Afternoon embarkation upon your gulet with chilled champagne
and welcome meeting. Dinner on the aft deck looking over the promenade and Bodrum
Harbor.
Day 2: Cruise to the Greek island of Kos, stopping along the way for swimming and lunch.
Dock in Kos harbour, and explore Kos town, home to the first world’s hospital founded by
Hippocrates. Dinner in town or aboard the gulet overlooking the harbor with the Turkish
mainland in the backdrop.
Day 3: After breakfast cruise to Nisyros Island, with its impressive volcano and black
beaches with sulphur spas. After lunch, sail to the pretty and fertile island of Tilos with its
200 inhabitants and 10,000 goats. Dinner and evening in the port of Livadia.
Day 4: Cruise to Symi island, visiting Panormiti (the famous monastery). After lunch,
explore the pastel colors and Italian architecture of Symi with its maze of streets and
tavernas. Dinner and evening in Symi Harbor.
Day 5: Cruise to Halki, where the neo-classical houses are being restored by UNESCO and
the roads are almost completely free of traffic. After lunch, explore the crusader castle,
monasteries and churches. Evening in Halki harbor, or continue to Rhodes.
Day 6 : Cruise to Rhodes, the largest of the Dodecanese islands and see centuries of
Christian and Muslim history, including the site of the Colossus of Rhodes. After lunch, walk
through the old quarter, explore the castle, or take a tour to Lindos. Evening and dinner in
Rhodes harbor.
Day 7 : Following breakfast, cruise towards Marmaris and re-enter Turkey. Enjoy lunch,
swimming and snorkeling in a quiet bay, or participate in water skiing at a nearby water
sports center. Dinner and evening in Marmaris harbor or at anchor in a bay.
Day 8: Disembarkation and transfer to airport or Hotel
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